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There is no doubt that St. Pancras Workhouse is a model
institution. There is only one thing more certain, and that is
that the St. Pancras Guardians are the most pure and authentic
specimens of injured innocence extant. The Press has been
hard at work reviling them for the last three weeks or so. Be it

•v

our task to vindicate them, and the excellent institution over
which they preside, from the calumnies of such miserable scandal-
mongers as Dr. Ellis ; from such presumptuous officials as Dr.
Lankester ; from such pigheaded boobies as the juries who have
dared to hint that the condition of the infirmary was other than
it should be, of the vile public which has hounded on these
assailants of pious conscientious men, whose only fault has been
that, fearless of all consequences, they have done their duty.

^ith the facts of the case the public are already familiar.
Several patients have died in the St. Pancras Infirmary, and
inquests have been held—a most vexatious proceeding. In
July last the medical officer reported more than once that the
wards in the infirmary were quite unfit for the reception of sick
people, or indeed of anyone else. There were foul smells from
the sewers and from the sinks, and the ventilation was contrived
so as to let in plenty of cold air, but not to let out much foul.
The Poor-law Inspector also found that the number of cubic
feet allowed to each patient was far below the amount recom-
mended by the Poor-law Board. He also found that in many
other respects these wards were very defective. Patients com-
plained to the nurses, nurses and doctors complained to the
Guardians ; but they nobly disregarded all such complaints. So
things went on till these inquests came. Since the death of these
inmates on November 14th, a Dr. Bridges, "acting as a
metropolitan medical, inspector under the Poor-law Board for
Dr. Markham," visited the wards. He found " very bad smells
from the sinks." He thought that persons labouring under
phthisis would " suffer in such wards, and would not be likely to
recover." " He made his report to the Poor-law Board, but,
estimable man ( !)—" he did not recommend anything." The
Coroner was brute enough to make some very strong observations
on the fact that Dr. Bridges being a Government Inspector,
finding the state of the atmosphere of these wards such as to have
a tendency to accelerate death, had not reported his opinion as
to what remedy should be applied. For our own part, we
highly commend Dr. Bridges. He made a report—he took his
pay—what could he do more ? If he had recommended any-
thing, what good would it have been ? The Poor-law Board
would have recommeaded it to the Guardians, the Guardians

would have taken no notice of it, the patients would have gone
on dying, and a great deal of unnecessary trouble and waste of
time would have been the only result of Dr. Bridges' officious
recommendation. If, since July last, the wards had heen con-
demned as unfit for sick persons, and if the frequent remon-
strances of the medical officer and of the Poor-law Board had
met with silent contempt, what on earth was the use of taking
any step in November, when the paupers were going off as
rapidly as, could be wished ? Pah ! This mischievous desire
to do something lies at the root of all these infamous sensa-
tional inquiries, got up. for the purpose of gratifying the per-
sonal vanity of some impertinent Paul Pry of a medical officer ,
and in order to give newspaper writers something to be in-
dignant about. It is all humbug—gross humbug. The paupers
are very comfortable in St. Pancras ; now they are going to
kill them by moving them to Highgate, where they -will have no
rats to hunt, no sewage to sniff at, no thick air to breathe ;
where they will have no windows close by their beds to let cold
damp air in at night, where they will have no drains to cheer
their lonely hours ; where they will not be able to keep each
other warm by their beds being close, or by lying in a nice
bath, or on the soft voluptuous floor ; where, it is much to be
feared, they will have fresh air, and be attended to, and kept
clean, and their stalls kept sweet, just as if they were horses or
pigs, and not—paupers. It is horrible to think of.

We repeat, that the Guardians of St. Pancras are ill-used
men. They are the victims of malignant persecution. They did
their duty as far as they could see what their duty was. These
sick paupers kept pouring in on them—they were very dear
to keep ; they could not be sent to any place where they were
likely to recover ; if they did recover they would be chargeable
to the parish—the ratepayers were already complaining. Evi-
dently the most prudent course to take was to kill them off as
quickly as possible. When the horse is glanclered, and old, and
useless, or breaks his leg, don't we shoot him ? There is an
unfortunate prejudice against shooting human beings—much
the most economical method of ending their pains—so they
took a slower, but none the less sure, method of putting them
down. Were they not right ? What did these paupers
know of life ? Nothing but misery, penury, starvation.
What were their homes ? Very little better places, if at all,
than the wards they were in—perhaps worse. Then, what
jolly company they had there ! Such a merry party of in-
valids—some with bronchitis, some with consump tion, some
with the itch, some with fever, some with more loathsome
diseases, such a jolly lot ! and then the rats—devilish good
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company rats are-—especially when they come; from the drains,
they are sweet playfellows, are your sewer rats ! So fyll of life,
so poetical, so loaded with perfumes of Arabia ! It really makes
us pity the poor Guardians to think that fortune should not
have cast their lot in such pleasant places. What jovial nights
those sick paupers must have passed, huddled together on the
floor, coughing, sneezing-, wheezing, gasping in chorus .' How
they must have looked forward to the nights, especially in the
cold weather, when they could not open the windows, and the
smells had it all their own way, and the air got fouler and fouler,— — — -¦- — ~m'̂ ~-v~r v ^_ -̂ v  ̂
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till every breath they fetched was a triumph of nature, if not
of art ! It is such a charming picture that we can hardly tear
ourselves away from it. When death came to join the party,
struggling through the fetid air, with his hour-glass to nis nose,
what peals of laughter must have met him, what shouts of
welcome ! What well-to-cLo smug tradesman dozing in his arm-
chair, half stupid from his ale or whiskey an4 water, would not
envy the charming vicissitudes, the alluring varieties, the thrill-
ing excitements^ of such a life as this—or the perfect peace, the
luxurious repose, of such a death ?

Yes, this is the only true method of making the pauper happy.
Why prolong his life ? what will come of it ? Will industry,
will honest independence ever come to him ? If this wretched
man, whose cough is hacking him to pieces, were to recovery
where can he go to ? Home. Yes, home to the bare room to
be shared by his wife and his son and his daughter and his
baby! Home to the fire-side with no fire ! Home to the table with
no meal spread on it; to the cupboard with nothing but a half
starved mouse or two in it. Or shall he stay in the workhouse ?
Will he get work there that can ever make him again a free
man ? No. Will he wear the badge of disgrace, of profitless
drudgery ? will he be exposed to contumely, insult, brutality ?
will he be grudged the scanty food that keeps the dull spark
of life alight ? Yes. Is this a future for hope to look forward to ?
Is this a life for which he would care to have ipassed through
the valley of the shadow of death ? No j let him go home to
his real, his only home. The home where there is no Poor-
law Board, where there are no guardians, no workhouses, no
infirmaries, where there are no beadles. Let him go to his
home froin which no one can turn him out ; let him go to his
grave, to his home beyond the grave, where the suffering that
he has known here may be held by a just but merciful Judge
to have been enough, where he may know that perfect joy and
peace, the faintest ray of which could never have come to him—
No, not even in his dreams—upon this earth.

We are glad to welcome Mr. Frederick Clay again among
our active composers. He has been too long idle, in a musical
point of view. .. He has written some delightful music for Mr.
German Reed's small company : •. Miss Fanny Holland is, both
in voice and appearance, a charming addition to that cosy
circle ; and Mr. German JR.e§4 has returned fromhis tour in the
country in capital form. Mrs. German Reed is indefatigable,
and Mr. Arthur Cecil as funny,, as original, as sweet voiced as
ever. This is saying a good deal. -, ¦•-; -

¦' Mr. Clay-- deserves.1- great credit - for his pleasing music,
labouring1 <as it does under the disadvantage of being wedded to
a rather feeble and inane libretto. We shall return to the sub-
ject iri a future number. ; <We ihave listenejd to the music three
times, and want to hear it (again.' . Can we say more ?

The sooner the Lord Mayor gives up shows and processions
of state the better it will be* for the Civic dignity. On Thurs-
day last, when his Lordsi*ip, suF*po.rte4 fey some three hundred
pf his provincial brethren, went to, Buckingham Palace to.pre-
pent an address to the King of the Belgians, his progress west-
ward created the very mildest enthusiasm, notwithstanding that
the line of route was carefully and quite unnecessarily pre-
served by a 4ouble row, of pplicsnien,, wkojpi teried tlae best part
pf a. day ff way ̂ n the $tran4 4nH + 9$. ty?$> while the thieve? in
Whitechapei arid Islington, were busily 'erLgkged in the practice
pf tiieir jprpfession. . Indeed," in Pall mail" there were more
policemen than spectators ; an^ even at the bottom of St.
James's street, where the provincial Mayors fell into line, a
PqudIcj of erdiri?irUy intelligent . cp.nft ,̂ e  ̂woul4: ;haye been
amply siiffipient fof the fdutiips. t^ Although this
would imply tnatj 'as^Vp^S^P-*?;*̂ .-'̂ 1®  ̂ ^taydr's procession of
Thursday was a dismal ' failure,'we frankly admit that it was
quite worth peeing, In the J-prd Mayor's Show on the 9th pf
November the M^ce iBe^er always ppmes

' in 
for the 

heaviest
amount* of " chaff/r as tnb meamnglessness, inutility, ugliness,
^.nd ge'neiral cumbersdmeness/bf the1' absurd;'bauble he supports
at once is recognised'and 'accepted k^par - excellencey the most
Idiotic feature in the procession ̂  but imagine some three j hun-j iuiu t.lv ^cc^vwi c m 
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dred Mayorp, who evidently had come td^no definite conclusion
as to what was regulation in the way pf robes, each with a
Mace Bearer and a Mace on the box of the fly which had been
hired for the great event !• Why these gentlemen (who deserve
every qre4it far 'having come to , town (<o pay their respects to
the King of tbe 3e%ians), should nave popped these ungainly
weapons into the carpet bag which contained their nightshirt
and toothbrush we cannot understand ; but as they one and all
seem to have agreed the :Mace' was' de rigueur on the occasion,
we; can only assume $hat they knpw more about the matter
.» . 1 T. _ M . ' 1_ - . _ 1 1  J-l J- ^1- J ? -1  - _ _ <  
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than we do, Let ' us hope, however^ that the.y did not carry
their badges of office Into the Royal presence, and that the
baubles were left in the umbrella-stand in the hall. Seriously,
although there may be no objection to ¦ a number of offi cials
meeting together for a purpose such as that; which called them
together last week, they should forbear from making themselves *
the laughingstock of the, town, even if th.ejr happen to be. Mayors,*The Continental appreciation of the dignity and position of the
JLord Mayor '1st certainly exaggerated and undefined enough
without any fresh complication of ideas .being forced upon
foreign visitors. What will the . Belgians, think of England
when their King goes home and tells .then* that he has actually
received three'hundred Lord Mayors at a time ? The thought
is too perplexing and distracting to dwell upon.

The Earl of Dartmouth has set himself up as a " funny
man." At the annual soiree of the Meeke and Walkers Edu-
cational Institute at Hasthwaite the other day he delivered a
speech, in which he. maintained that no good had been done by
disestablishing the Irish Church, and spoke in favour of reli-
gious education, remarking that a fourth R representing religion
should be added to what are popularly known as the t<r three
R's." In fact, the whole point of a very long-winded address
was to lead up to his Lordship's little joke. Such exhibition
should be put a stop to ; for it is absolutely cruel that even the>j i.i.vs u.*.v*. w«^ f rub «* ii iuj ; \.\j y *wj l  11. ia a,ua\JL\x \.Miky i»i \x\ii. I.lici t, v.vcu \,HM

members of an Educational Institute should be inflicted with
a couple of hours' gabble from a speaker whose only claim on
the public attention is that he happens to be a Lord. If Lord
Dartmouth, instead of holding forth on things in general, had
explained to his audience the circumstances under which he
thought himself justified in interfering with his tenants at the
late elections, his discourse would have been far more edifying.
Perhaps as his Lordship is such a confirmed wag, he meant the
proceeding for a practical joke. If so, like all jokes, it will not
bear repetition.

Historical.—On what occasion, did. George IV. give him-
self 'airs ?—When he bought a wig,

THte Battle of InJcer-mArt.—-Messrs* Parkins and Gotto
nave produced a new work of art, called the " Tomahawk Ink-
stand." It consists of a tomaliavvk, ; t]tie handle of which
holds the pens, while the blade contains the ink. Not in-
appropri ate by any means—our hatchet is represented by a
goose-quill—a powerful weapon—-some say more powerful than
the sword. To make our meaning plainer, we fight with cold
steel, but we draw ink in, preference to shedding blood.

A MERRY CONCEIT.

BUMBLEJD OM AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE.

MUSICAL CLAY.
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FROMT OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.
1 j : ? ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ Suez, N&» *27, 1869.

I feel that all the excitement about the Canalj its depth, its
prospects, and its shortcomings, must have long died out with
you. Still I am your special correspondent, and though I have,
I regret to' say, missed a good deal of what has been going on
ih this neighbourhood, you have a>; right to such information as
I have been able to nrocure for the benefit of vour readers. II have been able to procure for the - benefit of your readers. I
ought to add that I am to start in search of the, sources of the
Nile next Weefcw But of "this^ more iater. For the moment it
wili suffice to furnish ybU with my recent nbtes. You may
remettlbeif I closed my last letter* on the eve of xn^ departure
from Port Said' with Spagmore oft a camel. I think I men-
tioned that the camel was fresh* With this preface I beg to
subjoin ray notes just as they stand.

v Nov. 19, 10 a.m.
We are off. I am on the camel's back, proper, and Spagmore

is more forward on its neck. The Tmdvenient of the creature is
not unpleasant, now and then,' but there is a monotony about
it, Port Said is well left ^behind. Sun hot. We open oiie of
our bottles of champagne and drink to *' friends at home."
Somehow we seem a long way 'from home. The camel certainly
is a fine brute, and seems equal to a hundred miles if We liked.

¦ . ' . . . " . 
: " ' ,' . ' ¦ ¦' '  / l ! V ' " ' ." 

: ' " ' 10.20 a.m. :
The darnel seems to have a sdft 6f dbu£h. Sjiaglhore says it

is the sahd from the desert in its nose, Its pace, however, still
is excellent, 3$ ©#*%£ to. .lp& sfeei* for miles. We have both agreed
camel riding is capital fiih. Both of us detighted that wecamel ruling is, capital tun. ppta pt us ae^gnted that we
missed the yacht. ' "J " !

¦ : ". " ; " t j ! l i , [ ' "• '' "' -: '"- ' ' - i: ' "i&$$ f ont.¦. Camel has suddenly stdp^a #i#r a >ibielit fit of 
gbughing.

Spagm0re says wje- M na^e ĵg ly^ii'hto enough, mouth,'* and that
it will fee all right presentiy.'ifne l^ts'him have his way a bit.

¦ .. . - - ; " '¦ ' ¦ ' i i r - - \ f  
¦
, ; «>- . .J : ¦ ( } .: n ,» ¦; ;J , -) , - : . ; \l &->m*

Have let the creature have,his; way; for h^tlf an ?hopr, but he is
stilt very uneasy about the" head. He keeps * waving it from right
to left. I have seen the cornel in;tlvS Regent's park do this before
he rolls over on his back, and I -jWrsh he wpuj d stop it. Spag*
more says a camel never .koUs., in the desert,—at, least he doe$

- .» m m m̂ mt V 4 * m ' ' 4h  ̂ Aft "*  ̂ * ' - ' M "¦ r . m m
*'**W» ^p» I0U W H9.  •* W*-V»*»*»* * .fc-»W y.^*» , (llV/fl*i^ ^ #; ¦*¦*, fc*)»**» VtVMWt VI ^^, - *«wU I> **W ^*.VJ ^«* *«-»

not think so. Wants me to, "jump joff" and just look at his
mouth, and see that it is all right,

; • ii.25 a.m.
I can't " jump off." I Wonder hdw the Arabs, or the Moors,

or the BedtJuiriSj of whoever are the people who like camel
riding, manage to "look at his mouth," without getting off.
Perhaps they climb along his neck, perhaps they slide down his
side. Camel very restive, and inclined to wait*. Spagmore says
I must "jump down " and look at<his hocks. He says he had a,
i^m.t̂ ^m. _ _  -fc.li. Aii-E J— -i ' '-i » L — * — «_ . _ _  m^i j_ _hL l^a A *%1 tA —A.^. '*¦ ¦ • * •  "• - - ,•_..,? A.tta. a —mm **. l&W «* £_ jJ m,\m. ̂ k S.gt-ay cob who always began the staggers with a wait*, and that
I must '' look sharp if I don't want both of us to get an ugly
spill." I suggest that Spagmore had better jump down, as he
would know what Was tne matter with the camel's mouth if he
looked at it. He says a camel is ftbt a cob. This is unanswer-
able, and I fefcl I mtist get down.

• 
¦ 

•
¦¦ > • ¦ . . (  ; ! - •

¦ 
11*45 <*•***•

Am down. Managed it by sliding* Easy as anything. Can't
see what the Bedouins have to brag about. Have looked up the
camel's mouth. Can see nothing pecuiiaf about it., except, per-
haps, a father too facetious expressib$ii I, however, noticed much
the same sbrt of thing about the mouth of the creature in
Regent's park-. , $pagmore say% H Never mind his mouth, look
at his hocks." I have caught hold of his hind off leg ; it seems
all right. All his legs seem all right. Perhaps a little bit tbb full
about the knees. Spagmore says perhaps he is only " artful/'
and tells me to "jump up sharp."

, One hdur trying to get on, again ! I fcan't. I Woiitfer hoW
the Empress bf tj ie, F^rwch ^Ot oh.,;. S;hp i^iust have had a stair-
case, or Sbmethnjig bf)the sort. Besides, I have no dbubt her
camel was not artful. Spa^rj^ioye bej^s t " won't play the fbol,"
ahd Wants td know if I have neV'er seen a feilbw get oh to a
camel before, Kb, 1 never have, as far As I can remember,
except once, fifteen years ago, at a circus. Besides, that camel
was iidt like this cornel. It knelt dowri, had tea with the cldWrt,
and let thief riding-master Sit oh its head. Ahd the man, too,

who did get on its back, was dressed in spangles, and jumped
through a newspaper moon. Spagmore says I have " no busi-
ness to come to Egypt with a fellow unless I know how to
mount a camel." He refuses to get off and try it himself.
Another try for twenty minutes. The exertion has made me
thirsty. Vote for another bottle of champagne. Carried.

1.30 p.m.
-*—< • _ « «  mr mv 4 * - * 4 • « « .^ « .Capital champagne* Have drunk everybody's health, written

our names in the bottle, and buried it in the sand. Spagmore
bets me five to two in twenties that I won't mount the camel
ten times in seven minutes. Taken him. Try number one.
Nothing to catch hold of. Ought to have made for his neck.
I will.

t.4$ p.m.
The beast doesn't like it. Has snapped at me, and waltzed.

Yeei-hb-wb, come Up, boy t He Wbn*ti Thought the camel came
next to a horse in intelligence* rSpaginore says it's the elephant.
I say it's the camel. . . Spagmore says it's . . . th' ele-
phant. . . I say . . . 't'snot. M ore champagne.

2 p.m.
Nbtes taken an the African—'Gyptian Desert.

Why . . .  is camel . . With , . . .  Spagmore on's
back . . . like . . . ha'p'orth iucif-matches .- . . ?  Give-
tup ? B'cos 

* «¦ * * « ¦ *  *¦ *

3 m.p.
H'llo . . camrssatdown -.—¦ -̂  

APROPOS Of duelling, the Pall Mall Gazette in its Occasional
Notesj quotes the following story from a French newspaper :—

"Annon B. and Jeanneton L. had a difference respecting a
sum of seventy-five centimes which had been lent by the former
to the latter. Happening to meet on market-day, strong ex-
pressions were used on both sides—one calling the other a
'cheat,* and the other retorting by the term 'miser.' Annon,
intent ; on paying herself, seized the handj e of a basket of eggs
which jeanneton carried ; a struggle ensued, the eggs began to
fly furiously and fast, and both combatants were freely bespat-
tered about the face and neck with yolk and shell. An elegantly-
dressed young gentleman in the crowd made himself somewhat
prominent by inappropriate mirth ; this diverted the anger of
Annon and Jeanneton from each other, and their concentrated
wrath felt upon the head of him who mocked them. About
two-thirds of the contents of Jeannetori^s hamper had been
consumed in the encounter ; the remaining eggs were expended
by the justly indignant women on the well-dressed offender, to
the complete destruction of his irreproachable garments, and
his titter confusion."

The story is stupid enough, and somewhat suggestive of a.tfh -^*9 ̂btv vipr  ̂ ^i  ̂  ̂ j •»» v  ̂ ^ir "  ̂ "» ^̂ p"  ̂^pw ^v *̂ 1.* ̂  ̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂  v^ v ¦  ̂  ̂-v "->  ̂ ^̂ v ^pr ¦¦ip  ̂ t̂v « « w^ >b >s  ̂ «Bpr n J"9 ^ b̂ *̂ ^̂  " ^̂  ̂ ^̂  v-'V

dearth of " evening news," but the moral the Pall Mall Gazette
draws from it is at once unique, brilliant, and rational.

" There can be little doubt," adds our contemporary, " that
the egg might with advantage be substituted for the sword in
French duels."

Emphatically, bosh. If this is the sort of occasional note we
are to expect from the Pall Mali, the more occasional such
notes are the better for the public and for the paper itself.

A contemporary publishes the following paragraph, under
the head " Court and Fashion :"—

" It is reported from Compiegne that the Prince imperial has
smoked his first cigar, and that the Eihperor gave it to him."

The story, however, goes no further. It is not even stated
what the cigar did to the Prince, who is as yet only a lad of
thirteenj and a great deal too young to contract questionable
habits. Probably, however, the fragrant weed had the same
effect on his Royal Highness as the paragraph above quoted
must have had on the enlightened reader—it made him sick.
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Mr. Bruce has another chance of (distinguishing himself hy
reprieving Hinson, the Wood Green murderer. He will have
no difficulty in finding an excuse for extending the mercy of the
Crown to this distinguished criminal. Murders are not gene-
ral ly committed before an audience in broad daylight. Besides

Mr. Bruce might fairly urge that he really could not allow the
qapital sentence to be carried out on Hinson, when all the other
persons who " assisted " at these murders were allowed to go scot
free* We never knew to what an extent self-preservation was
the 4aw of Nature till we read Mr., Edward Sawyer's and Mr.iiiC 'ictw «jj l j ."m o.i.ui c lux we icau -ivii. j l^ vj .wcu.v-4 ij awj ct a aixu ivj .i.
;Hehry Whitten's evidence. To let a man murder a woman be-
fore their eyes, beat lier brains out, arid then to stand by, while
he went into the hoiJise of; another person, with the avowed in-
tention of niurdering; him, vis an extent of self-possession to
which few persons;̂ cail ' attain. ;The two musicians, who
at the sisht" of one man armed with a gun-barrel fled over a wall.at the sight" of one rriatt airbed with a gun-barrel fled over a wall,
are no doubt so. fond of harniony that they .have an insuper-
able dread of <liscOrd; r The navvies to whom' the gentlemen in
the Civil Service appealed: probably felt the spectacle too con-
genial to their natures i to be interrupted. Seriously speaking,
we never remember :any case which exhibited human nature in
a (shall we sayi?) stranger aspect.

A Sweetly Pretty Paragraph.—Mr. F. C. Burnand's
Turn of the Tide} notwithstanding the interesting criticisms of
the Penny TJiitiidet'er of Fleet Street arid the Star, which being
deprived of its Bright(ness) is now defunct, has drifted a good

• cargo, into the^ treasury, of ,the ; Queen 's Theatre, will cease to
run on Friday the 3rd inst., when Mr. E. J. Young, the manager,
will take his benefit. Although the performances on this occa-
sion will commence with Mzlkv White it is certain that the
amusement they will give will be of anything but a milk-and-
watery charac ter , Tha t's our quaint whey {milk whey, Eh?
ha J ha I ha 1) of putting it.

' I t  -¦ . . j» : c f , . ¦ ?

T H E  WE E K.

It appearSj so the^Tzmes informs us, that there are upwards
of brie million of heathens in London. We are not surprised at
the annouiicenient..^." Oil the contrary, we believe the statement
to be considerably omcier the mark. We, however, are not in
the habit of v sneering at relilfious enthusiasm, and of dealing
cowardly, blows.at earnest nien with whose convictions we can-
not eohscienfioiiSly agree ; and, therefore, we can afford, while
'm^ing all:4u^ zeal of those 

who are 
at work,

to\ denounce  ̂ a country professing
unctuously itj^Chw scandal. The Times,
it is true, oioes^n^^^

xJM^isV 
an^ 

extraordinary alarrn, but it is,
neverthe!es1s^V^̂ ^i^er^ slî cl^ed/^^ as much shocked as it
•«-v^'4 i-*l-i *• 

V:T-fc «%. Vv* -r :-4-Vi rAr .' J\ n n/vAtr& Wv -*-W^+ ¦. • :*%rir\ ' . V< **P+-' «i-»-k t\ T-v-*  ̂*"1 n-fc^ ^r* 4- *-*r\ ¦+**¦+*•% **•*-*might /be by I3ie  ̂̂ sc^ve^i^'^n 
East-end 

bad meat sausage
^st^li$hme^it ,̂ ;̂ et, npb^Esi^nding its annbuncement of the
fact/ \j>erlia|>s liierje ' is^lp^^aeasmgie respectable journal that
has such a dedcl^^«^2iw^agl|inst the only class who can deal
withT iiifideli% asvtti^ • jfl^^i'. ^-Everi now its pages are teeming
with ^ariagrapjts,̂ ;̂ etteifs,-a^ j > articles, calculated solely to
damage the spread of religions dogmatism, which alone seems
capable of any. effort tb-siem .thie. infidel tide by which the age
bids fair to be /j irj iiinctated. We should like to know what
these gallant writers and glorious thinkers have ever done in
the remotest ^̂ degtee to^compare, for instance, with this Mission
work at^whicTiithey;are aji j iblifririg and sneering in chorus ?
What- have smart , leaders and original doubts done for the
spiritual condition of the million heathen of London ? We do

\-nbtj in any sense, i^bf^sst tp be a religious print, but we can, at
least, throw, big"6try^a.way^. ' and judge of serious issues like
thinking, rational men. Therefore, we have no hesitation in
saying that, whether these JVtissioners happen to be Evangelicals,
Ritualists/ Q  ̂ better men than their
revilersV^ ̂  

as 
to the best method

of ciraggi££V^ there can be
but one judgment passed .on him who sits on the bank—and
does nothi ng. Sttcih a\man is a, cur , and with this reflection we
dismiss the^ siibjedt. . . ,

Under the heading "A Remarkable-Plough ; Handle " the
Glasgow Daily  Herald is responsible for the following
astonishing anecdote :— '

"As Mr. Lachlan M'Craig, of this town, was this morning
crossing one of the fields on his father's farm he was very much
astonished indeed to find a verv fine black-cock transfiv^rl ««««astonished indeed to find a very fine black-cock transfixed upon
the shaft of a plough which had been used in getting up the pota-
toes a day or two previously. It appears that the bird must
have been proceeding with such rapidity, that, coming in contact
with the handle of the plough at the ' crop,' it went clean
through, and came out below the tail."

We have heard of such things as " ugly croppers," but we
never really knew before what the phrase meant.

The report that Mr. Ayrton has been studying Art at the
South Kensington Museum, under the immediate superinten-
dence of Mr. Cole, is, we regret to say, without foundation. It
is, we believe, true that the illustrious President of the. Board
of Works has gone so far as to buy a box of children's bricks
in the Burlington. Arcade, by the aid of which he is erecting a
model which shall serve for all public buildings in London for
the future. . .. .; . " :

Lord Granard is distinguishing himself, in the only way
open to him, by presiding at meetings where treasonous Ian*
guage is used. There are some people whom Fortune places
in a high position, but in whom ISfkture reasserts herself by
showing the mistake which Fortune has, committed.

It would appear from the failure of Forbidden Fruit to!
attract, that the descendants of Adam and Eve. are fewer than
generally supposed. If the fascinations of 'The Siref i should fali
flat , there will be nothing left to try but The Deluge—only it
must not be made of paper. . :"' ¦¦ ,;'¦' .[ \

Lord Granville evidently regards the Colonies as branches
which encumber the parent stem, since he is.for lopping them off.
The Colonies, on the other hand, are wise enough not to take
cuttings from an old tree.

It is stated that no less than four Parisian theatres have
produced Les Brigands at once. This is the greatest public
recognition of adaptation that has yet reached us from beyond
the Channel. . . .

M. Rochefort has been elected by the blackguards of Paris
as their representative. We have not the slightest doubfe that
he will justify the signal mark of their confidence.

M. DE Lesseps asks boldly for another 150 millions to com-
plete his work. His enemies consider this demand Suez-cidal.

LONDON, DECEMBER 4, 1869. : f
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Scene.— The Drawing- Room in Buckingham Palace. Gor-
geous walls, gorgeous organ, gorgeous sofa benches, gor-
geous footmen in Court dresses lining the staircases, a7i
Official, sweeping up some dust in a corner.

First Gorgeous Footman {to Official Sweeper).—What
are you doing there ?

Official Sweeper. — Oh, only  sweeping up the "h's"
dropped by the Corporation of London. I ought to haveU.J. *-'HJ-'^»-1- UJ J *-Al*-» V^V-JA UI\JX. C4.1,1. WAX WX J~4\JX *.\A.\J±X.9 M U UgU l  l,\S 1J.U V \_»

another fellow to help me to do it—it's too much for one man !
Second Gorgeous Footman.—Look sharp, for here come

the Volunteers. By jingo, they are a. nice set of fellows ! (Sneers
audibly.)

(Enter a number of Volunteer Officers in more or less
gorgeous uniforms. They are attended by  an Energetic
Colonel in a grey uniform.}

Energetic Colonel in Grey.—Now then, look sharp, all[¦̂ \ p .mtt .i iv . .  x^w-LiV-JJ -x ruis A.J.X v>ri\.ii<i* x ^u .vv Li.it ,nj iuuiw oxiai]^^ an

of you. Here, you go there—and you there—and you there.
Now let me get to the front. ( Pushes his way to another part
of the room.)

First Commanding Officer (angrily to Second Com-
manding Officer).—What right has he to go on like that ?
He 's not the senior officer. I should like to have him as my
client. Wouldn't I run up the costs for him ! That I would, as
sure as I'm an attorney—I mean a colonel.

Second Commanding Officer.—Yes, it's too bad ! 'Ere I've
a —  • tm _ ¦« _ . 4  _ . « « • ' «  .- m a *come all the way from the country to be treated like this !

Thursday, too, is always such a wery busy day in our shop.
You'd be surprised at the lot o' cheese they buys on a Thursday !

First Commanding Officer.—Indeed , Colonel !
Second Commanding Officer.—Always my luck ; now, if

it 'ad only been a Saturday I shouldn 't 'ave minded so much,
altho ' it would 'ave been wery iri^oiavehient for my friend Snooks
the Pawnbro ker,—-I mean the Colonel of the 194th Loamshire •First Commanding Officer.—Hush, here 's the King !
(En ter the King of the Belgians. Energetic Colonel in

Grey hurries about officiousl y. Volunteer Officers
try to look like Soldiers and to forget the shop.)

Third Commanding Officer (to a Friend).—Does he
(meaning His Majesty) speak French ? Eh ? 'Cause I never
learned French—they don't teach it at the Charity School—I
mean—I don't speak it.

Friend.—Oh. ! 'e speaks every bit as good English as I does.
Satirical Officer (aside),—The King's E nglish ( if  this be

the case) must , indeed , be excellent !
Several Officers.—Hush !
Other Officers.— 'Ush !

Colonel Lord Elcho reads the address with adviii'able effect.
Volunteer Officers ( fo r  the first time in their lives)

f ind a use for  their swords—they strike the ground with
them as if they had umbrellas, and were in the pit of aI l i t  I I I '  CM £/ l / r (/Gj  rutw «.//(.c/f K-K1.J J i t - / n p  ivi, i t- i-rv f i n *  f i > i >  \jj ct

theatre. The King replies in English. Delight of O ffi-
CERS at f inding themselves able to understand about every

fourth word.
Admiring Captain.—Don't 'e speak English'well, 'Any ?
Critical Lieutenant.— It isn't English — it's French.

Didn 't you 'ear 'im say " wee "—that's French,
Admiring Captain.—No, it isn't !

( The King is introduced to Distinguished Commanding
Officers.)

The King (smiling affably).—You are well , Sir ?A XT-ii. xvi.i>uf \*i irt-u>t 'ri>g i*j yi *isi,j r j ,  x wit cvxv.  wwu , *j *i i

One of the Distinguished Commanding Offcers.—
Quite well , your Majesty.SSIne King shakes hands with him and
passes on, intense delight of one of the Distinguished Com-
manding Officers," who tells the story for  ever to his descen-
dants and friends ,)

Another Distinguished Commanding Officer.—294th
P utneyshire Rif le s, your Majesty.

The King.—Ah, Put neyshire ! (smiles affably, shakes hands,
and pass es on to another. Delirious delight ^Another Dis-
tinguished Commanding Officer.)

Admiring Captain.—Oh, ain't 'e aff able !
Critical Lieutenant.—Well, I don't know ; 'e didn't shake

'ands with me.
Admiring Captain.—But you ain't a commanding officer !
Critical Lieutenant.—No, but I should like to be !

(Depa rture of the King. Etirious enthusiasm of Officers.
End of Ceremony.)

CURTAIN.

Mr. Onslow, the Rector of Sandringhan, who accompanied
the Prince and Princess of Wales on their tour in the East, has
received from the Viceroy of Egypt the order of the Medjidie,
and from the Sultan the order of the Osmanli. Not only this,
but the Prince of Wales, in consideration of Mr. Onslow being-
his private chaplain , has graciousl y given him leave to sport his
decoration in the Royal presence. It is certainly not usual for
clergymen to emblazon themselves with, orders, and Mr. Onslow
cannot possibly wear his honours either in the pulpit or in the
bye-lanes of his parish. We are, therefore, inclined to think
that , although the Prince of Wales deserves every credit for

I t  "¦ • • . m i"» « * . 4 * « _ «« a*  .a -

tXi,U>t^ LiiWlV/UgAli bAl\# J. J.111 ^̂  *_*J . V V  Cl.LV *>J Vll*h7\*X V VsO 
\* V K *X.  y  ^i^Ul l  Ji\J L

marldng his appreciation of a no doubt faithful servant, his
Royal Hi ghness has been a little injudicious in giving his licence
to a priest in holy orders to infringe a law which, in the case of
other civilians, is always held to in its very strictest letter.
Who knows but that this little-concession may be opening the
gates to a new principle ? If Rectors may wear Stars we shall
surel y have the Bishops claiming Grand Crosses of the Bath,
and the Archbishops a pair of Garters at least.

In last Thursday's papers appeared a report of the trial trip of
the Druid, 10 guns, 1,322 tons. We do not know what she will
cost the country, but if the figure is high the following extracts
from the account in question will greatly interest the British
taxpayer. After a great many details, and a return on account
of a " leaking of the valves," we are told that—

" She vibrated fore and aft in the most unlooked for manner."tl In the captain's cabin, pails filled with water were half
emptied of their contents."

" The rigging seemed as slack as if it had never been taut."-«. J.1V X Jt^^iii^ tJW>^Ali^U. C4.*J 
iJJlCtVX^ 

UJ X X .  J. I, 

J.XCW4. 

J.XI* V V-X U\^\^Xi LdL4.lt

"The general opinion on board was that three months at
sea, under such circumstances, would send the ship into dock
shaken to such an extent as to require complete overhauling
and repair."

" The compasses would not i travel ' at all."
We conclude this will be put all right ; but fancy such a

gallant craft in action ! A few old Adelphi pirates and the
thing would be complete.

Although it is stated that every exertion is now being made
to enable the Government to take over the working of the tele-
grap hs by the first day of the new year, it seems pretty certai n
that the new arrangements will only  come into f orce some
weeks later. The Chancellor of the Exchequer, too, has as
yet done nothing towards raising the requisite funds ; and it is
understood that he will make use of the loose cash at his dis-
posal to carry out the bargain entered into with the private com-
panies. This is all a very bad beginning. That a scheme like
that which is now about to be brought forward should be al-
lowed to limp forth in an incomplete manner is to be regretted ;iUWWU IV iUli^ A,V>1- 1*1& ill «,** lliVVlllJJJ.\.WV A1AUJ.1AAU1. AiJ VV MV 

I Vgl^l V^M  ,

and it is , moreover, questionable whether Mr. Lowe is justifie d
in appro priating, even f or a time, public money f or  a purpose f or
which it was never intended. Of course, no one is responsible
f or  the bungling way in which the Government is taking pos-
session of the telegraph wires ; but the public, who are not unin-
terested parties in the new arrangement, would gladl y see the
aff ai r carri ed through to a conclusion in a business-like and
straightforward manner.

, THE VOLUNTEERS AT THE PALACE.

THE SHIJP OF THM FUTURE!

STARS AJVL> GARTERS.

"DELAYED IJST TRANSMISSION:'

[Note.—Be it clearly understood that this sketch in no way
has reference to the crack metropolitan corps ]
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE " TOMAHAWK/ '
Paris.

Sir,—In the interests of public morality as well as irt the in-
terests of the legitimate drama, may we request you to favour
us by admitting to your columns the accompanying correspon-
dence between a certain theatrical manager in England and
ourselves ?UUlOd Y VO •

Your obedient servants,
MM. Nus and Belot.

(Copy.)
Theatre Royal, .

MESDAMESj-r-Hie manager of the Vaudeville informs me
that the printed copies of your highly successful arid perfectly
moral piece JLa Fievre du your have all been sold, and that you
have reserved to yourselves the right of authorizing its transla-
tion into foreign languages. Under these circumstances he is11U11 XillVJ lUl^lgll lail O U 6 V IXU^l U1W3W V.H\/UlllJl«UWil XX** 1J

unable to cede to me the use of the original MS., and has re-
ferred me to yourselves iot arrange for its production in London.

1 accordingly take the liberty to address myself to yourselves,
Mesdames, and assure you of my profound respect for the delicate
and sensitive morality which pervades as with a sweet perfume
the piece of which you are the distinguished authoresses

^I flatter myself that I have also some talent for catering to
the necessities of public morality ; and as it may be necessary
ere long to withdraw my Anonyma, I purpose to replace it by a
translation and adaptation of JLa Fiet/re du you?.translation ana aaapt auon ui -l^o- j r -te-t/re uu j -uwr.

It will be my endeavour to disguise it to such ah extent as
may prevent, or, at least, postpone, recognition, j at the same
time it will be my aim to preserve all the essential and charac-
teristic features of the plot* and thereby its interest intact.

For instance, the following modifications suggest themselves
as suitable to an English audience :—Andre", who embezzles his
employer's money, will.be the cashier of an Insurance Company,
instead of an agent de change* In England, men of business
look after their Own affairs too closely to permit of any large
defalcation being long undiscovered j it is with the savings
destined for widows and orphans that reckless speculation, andUCallUCU 1U1 vY XUUYT O aiiu CJ. £/A.i*ax.A*' i>»at a uuxviv ^JiS «^/\;\/ umiiuu

 ̂
«iiu

jobbery, and extravagance can most securely deal.
The conception of Gldmence offering to Sell her virtue to

liquidate her husband's debts, is honourable alike to your hearts
and heads ; but why make Clgmence a wife ? A mistress would
have been interesting and far more piquante. One of our legal
luminaries has just informed us in a recent cause cef obre, that
men of the world know that the honour of a mistress is as dear
to a man as that of a wife, and that jealousy on that accountLU CL lllClXl C4.O VlXCH Vfl.  Cfc TV lIV-j  UJiU *XAC4. W JWC4.XW4 G7J T VI* fcAXUl.  UWbVUJlb

affords ah equal justi fication for revenge upon a rival* My ex-
perience of an English audience convinces me that this will
draw more effectually.

It will give me the greatest pleasure to present you each with
a programme of the piece when produced, and should either of
you ever visit England, a seat in the amphitheatre will be at
your disposal.

I assure you, Mesdames, of my most distinguished considera-
tion.llUlli

Your obedient servant ,

(Copy.)
, Part 's.

Sir ,—We beg to acknowledge the rec eipt of your letter ,
asitincr for the MS. 6JF oiir recent niece, entitled JLa Fievre dnasking for the MS. of our recent piece, entitled La Fievredu
your, tBefore entering upon this question, we take this opportunity
of informing you that you have committed a trifling error in re-
gard to pur sex. we do not wear jupons, our hair is our own,
in a word, we have the misfortune to be—meii.

This insignificant mistake being set right, we remark with
profound regret that your appreciative proposal to translate
and adapt our piece is unaccompanied by any hint oF.your in-
tention of remunerating us for the share we shall have in grati-
a s . . a s. *  m m  ^  ̂ 4 f t  «# w . ¦ *¦*¦
VWttlAl ^XX V* J. VllAUltVi ntllJ j*) U«3 AU1 fcXXV> 0U»1 W TV 1* klAiUAA UCV VV  *** g* «*fci

fying your distinguished audiences; You pay your actors, your
scene painters, and your orchestra, but it does not appear that
we shall ever be honoured with a place in your list on the occa-
sion of your appearance at Court—we mean the Court of
Bankruptcy.

If English authors cannot provide you with a plot which will

fill your house, on what principle of moral justice, for we do not
now refer to our legal rights, do you refuse to share your profits
with those who put the employment ; into the hands of yourself
and your company ? ; ,

The answer to this question rests, Sir, with yourself, mean-
while, we subscribe ourselves, your obedient servants,

MM. Nus and Belot.
* * * at * • •*

(GbfY>)
Theatre Royal, ~— 

Gentlemen ̂ -Thanks for your informatioa regarding your
sex. I can now dispense with the laws of gallantry, and answer
your question directly and practically*

Your letter betrays a grave ignorance regarding the customs
of the English stage. I did not propose to use your piece in the
original French, but to translate, adapt, and disguise it. The
London theatres are full of adaptations from the French, andj -4KjM.M.^x\j xt. ui vaubi j €»* k* tun ui aua ^tauuiu xwrnxi kiiv. x a tiH -ii) ai iw

we obtain all our successes in this manner ; but we never yet
heard that we were expected to pay for the use we make of
other persons* brains. , ,

My dignity will not permit hie how to confer upon you the
intended honour of utilizing ydur piece, but it is probable that
Mr. Tom Adapter, or some other English fiuthor, Will prove
less scrupulbiiSi

Your obedient servant,
* * * * * * ? . ?

We hear on good authority that this enterprising troupe ji a ve
nearly Completed their rehearsals, and are prepared to produce
their Christmas Entertainment, under the spirited management
of th6 Rev. Mr. Ryan, P. Pi . > .

Tumblers have hitherto practised their art in a heutef sense ;
but neutrality has always been found ill-adapted to ̂ the native
enthusiasm of the " finest pisahtfy " ih the World, and the mem-
bers of the corps, Which iidw forms! the centre of general attrac-
tion, are remarkable for the active manner ih which they
" tumble their landlords.*'bUAtiUiV Vllbll AUiiUAVlUJt

This novelty, which has already proved " startling " to more
than one Irish landholder and agent is, we understand, to be
reproduced at appropriate intervals after Christmas. Headers,
it is said, have been quite discarded in favour of revolvers, and
the degree of perfection to Which they have brought their
practice is apparently considered by some to be highly creditable
to the performers. Mr. Ryan, as the letters at the end of his
name show, is a man of peace, but he does not nhd it incon-
sistent with this character to give the cue of assassination to a
band of excited arid fanatical admirers. *fhe rumour that Mr.UCU1\A W* W«V«,** t*W>>* CAAXVA AC*AAM.»&\rfC« rX C4V4AXA1X V>* 0* A J. *V« X UI11VU1, |>lAHb X V X X  •

Gladstone has raised him to the Peerage is, we believe, pre-
mature.

There is also no truth in the repbrt that Mi*. Moore, JVt.P.,
and The O'Donoghue have joined the troupe'of Irish Tumblers.
We understand, however, that they were at one time in training
for & private performance at tumbling one another, but this
match is stated oh reliable authority to be since off*

The New York Tribune ^ ih a recent article on the Alabama
claims, complains that Mr. Motley has yet taken no steps
towards a settlement of the question. " While for a time we are
glad to be relieved,*' says the paper, " from the jangle and the
noise, and the anger and. recrimination, we have reason to
believe that the administration has hot by any means lost sight
of the question, or bf the necessity for its settlement. It will
take some time to mature the plans and bring them to a con-
summation, but there is at least a brobabilitv that before thesummation, but there is at least a probability that before the
cldse of President Grant's term the Alabama claims will be
settled in a, manner satisfactory to the American people."

lif the New York Tribute fairly represents the views of our
American cousins on the subject, they are certainly in no hurry
to Wind the matter UJ>. To speak complacently of the possibility
of a settlettieht being arrived sit ih the cdiitse of thte next four Or

v

BRASS AMD STEAL.

Mtistf « tumblers:%

BREATHING TIME.
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five years shows at least that there is no very keen feeling with
reference to the Alabama claims on the other side of the
Atlantic; So milch the better, for we confidently believe that
the less the pressure that is £ut upon us by the United States
representative at the Court of St. James's the more is the
likelihood of our acting in a: spirit of generous concession. Cer-
tainly the New York fates'appears to be doing its best to make
the way of conciliation -easy, and it >vill indeed be a pity if the
blundering of diplomats destroys the good influence it exercises
towards a satisfactory termination of a very irksome and
trouble-giving squabble.

(8) A Petition demanding a double- (From 2 boys aged 12
barrelled g un  and 10 respectively.)
(complete).

(9) „ requesting the ap- (From 5,000,006 ex-po-
pointment of Pre-̂  liticians.)
sident of the Pro-
visional Com-
mittee,

(10) „ for a new digestive (From. 36,802 epicures.)
apparatus, (conv-
plete, warranted
durable).

(11) „ for leave to burn six (From 103 dissenting
bishops of any ministers.)r^am*  ̂ mm amatmam, âw \\  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ *̂ qMV  ̂ w ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ b̂ b ma * a, maaw r̂ ^ama- ^B ^̂ r mr M

Christian Church
(not particular
which).

(12) „ for leave to burn all (From 10,836,048 ortho-
dissenters, dox Christians.)

(13) „ for free permission (From 927,084 virgins,
to kiss the Prince chiefl y of Clapham^̂ ^ama- ^̂ vm b̂ mmaw ̂ aaar m^ warn n̂ ~^ f̂ ^̂ k mtai aw ^^mmw ̂ ^̂ ^̂ mW m̂** ^b̂  ̂ h> -̂ ^̂ r Mm w  ̂ ~m ^aam- ^H *̂ ^̂ p ¦• ^aw-ma* hv m^m ̂ mr m̂r̂ T w m^t *̂

of Wales. and Islington.)
(14) „ for the privilege of (From 396,423,348,021

seeingher Majesty householders of
Queen Victoria eat Great Britain.)
her dinner.

(15) „ asking for the gold (From 35 retired bur-
in the Bank of srlars.in the Bank of glars.
England,

(16) „ for a clear con- (From 25 ex-?Cabinet
science (colours ministers.)
warranted fast).

(17) „ for Dr. Ellis's heart (From the Guardians
and liver, on a of St. Pancras.)
silver waiter.^mar maa^— w" ^maw ma. m a> ^aw^aamam r̂ ^mmawmWM mf

(18) „ for leave to blow up (From Dr. Cumming.)
the world.

(19) „ for perpetual exemp- (From 56 French dra-
tion from being m'atists.)
translated or
adapted.

(20) „ for the sole manage- (From the Editor of
ment of the the Daily  Telegraph.)
Thunder and
Lightning depart-
ment

The above is a very fair selection ; from which it will be seen
that individual advancement was more sought after than the
general welfare.

" Dear me !" said the President, after the petitions had
been read,—" I wish all the petitions were in' ¦¦**

s * r̂t̂mm « af-M * •* « - m* mm a± at M m\

rmmw -*m ~mtmW mm *m  ̂ ^vv ^vf •— • w m^ ̂ v  ̂ «v ¦ ¦ . ii  ̂ ^«*̂ ^̂  mmmw ^̂ 
v m m  

^̂  ^  ̂ ******* V » ^̂  ̂ m̂W 4 ««¦if Take care, Sir," remarked Pryor ; " remember you are om-
nipotent.^

" So I am ; then I shall stop all petitions for the future."
" Then you'll be deposed."
" I should like to see them do it—depose me, indeed f Arn't

I the almighty President ?"
" But you forget, Smith "<4 Donrt call me Smith J"
Priggins—for it was that distinguished mortal-^-corrected

himself.
" I mean, Mr. President. I was going to observe that the

Sovereign People——•"
" D~~n the Sovereign People 1'* roared the infuriated President.
" I rise to order," said the majestic Potts.
" I order you to sit down," said the President.
There was a little laugh—the President took advantage of it.
" I don't want to lose my temper j but I ask you, my honour-

able colleagues, whether this sort of thing is to be endured ?"
and he pointed to the mass of petitions that lay piled on the
floor of the house.

" But we must do something, Mr. President," Wiggins ob-
served, and he tried to look very wise.

" Perhaps the right honourable gentleman will tell us whatX CXJlct pa lilG A4gJZL i lKJUKfUKtUlG gCUUCIltdll W I H  VC11 US WtlUl
that * something » is.'*0 Well," said Pryor, " it has always struck me as it was a very
inconwenient thing, the sun rising and setting at such different
times. I like my servants to get up at sunrise, and go to bed at
sunset. Suppose as the right honourable gentleman in the chair

Chapter III.—In ĥich. the Mortals enter 
on the

DUTIES ANiD PLEASURES OF OMNIPOTENCE,
It was a week after trie events narrated in our last chapter.

j All the Gddsf affd Goddesses fcad taken their leave of
Olympus.

I The Heaven and Earth Reform Association (Limited) had
taken pqssessibn- ori?beiha!f of the world of mortals.

Thev tried1 to Dersuiade some of the Immortals to stay andThey tried to per&iade some of the Immortals to stay and
keep them company,'"at least, for a Jittle ; but in vain. They
were inexorable. As for Venus, she declared that she would
rather go ancl spetid a year with the Furies, than stay to be
deluged with clumsy compliments from that vulgar brute,
Priggins.

" The Provisional Committee for Governing Heaven and
Earth n was constituted at once, and met to transact business,
for the first time, on the day on which our present chapterfor the first time, on the day on which our present chapter
opens.

It was constituted as follows :—
President (late Jove) . . Marcus Antonius $Mith,
Weather Department (late

Apollo) . . . . Pluvius Johnson.
War Department (late Mars) Cato Brown.W W i "  m "̂ ^r̂ ^m  ̂ -m^r ̂ w- m̂*  ̂ m^  ̂ ^m  ̂ m^ ^̂r m '̂̂ m, m̂r m ŵ ¦ *  ̂ ^̂ m^m w 

wmmf 
»̂ ^̂ ~  ̂ -¦" *̂** m -̂  ̂ '— ^— ^̂ m m̂W ^̂^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ " w m̂ ~ ^

Marine Department (late >
NEPTtJNE) . .. .  CURTWS COX.

Medical Department (late
^Esculapius) . . . Decimus Brutus Potts.

Education Department (late
Minerva) , . . . Septimus Severus Priggins.

Post-Office (late Mercury) . Mr. Publius Pryor,
Woman's Rights Department

(late Juno) . . . . Monacus Mill.
Agricultural Department (late

Ceres) . . . .  Virginius Dibbs.
Public House andt Licensed

Victuallers* Department
(late Bacchus) . . . Tullius Wiggins,
The first thing to do was to read the petitions presented since

the abdication of Jupiter.
This was a formidable task. We select the following from

some ten thousand million that had reached Olympus from the
agitated members of the World of Mortals :—

(1) A Petition for no more rain. (From a man who had
lost his umbrella.)lost his umbrella.;

(2) „ for no more sun. (From a gentleman in-
terested in turnips.)

(3) „ for lots of snow. (From two hundred
and fifty-six school-
boys.)

(4) „ for ripe peaches all (From four fruiterers of
the year round, to Covent Garden.)
be given only to
the petitioners.m̂r m̂ m^ m̂ir M ma ^maw âr — *̂~ v̂ m̂a*  ̂ w âaw atrw v̂ p w

(5) „ demanding ten thou- (From 34,789,326,423
sand a year and a y o u n g  married
house in town. couples.)

(6) „ begging the gift of (From 396,423,210,002
light hair and blue dark-haired young
eyes. ladies with brown

eyes.)
(7) „ entreating the fa- (From 423,396,212,001

vour of black hair light-haired young
and brown eyes. ladies with blue eyes.;

REFORM ZAT OLYMP US.
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was to issue a command as the sun should always rise at six
o'clock, and set at ten in the evening ; it would save a deal of
trouble, and candles too."

" Hear, hear," from all the Committee.
" Capital notion," said the President. " Make the order out,

and we'll sign it."
" But how about the seasons V asked Wiggins.
" Yes," said Brown, " we should never know summer from

winter."
" Well, let it be summer all the year round—and then we

shan't want fires—and there'll be no trouble to plough or sow ;
because all the things will grow of themselves for ever, when
there ain't no cold to kill them."

" Very economical," said Brown. " I hope the agricultural
interest will be satisfied now."

" I hope they will," muttered Dibbs ruefully. But he did not
believe they would ; for every one knows the agricultural in-
terest is not easy to satisfy.

" And as to this lot of rubbish," continued the President, point-
ing to his petitions, " let them lie where they are, on the floor
of the house, and tell the people, Pryor, if they call, that their
requests are under consideration."

So the first meeting of the Provisional Committee of the
Heaven and Earth Reform Association for Governing the World
on Advanced Liberal Principles came to a conclusion.

Booths, and shows, and theatres, andgingerbread-nuts,and booths,,
and whirligigs, and weighing-machines and gingerbread-nuts, and
all, all, all, everyone of them to pass away ! Oh vanity of vanities !

"Come and see the phantom horse, rna tear," .cried an old
Jew, grinning and capering like a cat-o'-nine tails, " Come, ma
tears, come."

The same wild, terrible, horrible dream filled my soul with
fear, and I paid the penny demanded of me.

I went in.
Oh horror, the horse was dead .' And it was for this that I

left my home in the lighthouse ! It was for this that I listened
not to the sad voice of the sea-salt (not Tidman's, but Nature's,
O reader—dear Dame Nature's) waves ! Ah me! ah me !
What would my mother say ?

My poor mother !
My poor dear mother !
I wiped away the tear and continued.
The horse fixed its dead eyes upon me and said—
Oh, anything you like, to fill up the chapter 1

<Kf >a $ Uv M$.—$$mnutt b$ tly t JTtenU !
I WAS back once more in the lighthouse.
I was ill, and cold, and uncomfortable, and uneasy, and

sleepy, and wretched, and doleful , and sick at heart. I was
quite, quite alone ! Alone, I say, quite, quite, quite alone ! ! ! !

I lighted the lamp in the lantern and shuddered—some dread
presentiment seemed to hang like a dagger over me.

Oh, Damocles ! Oh, Damocles !
By degrees I looked up, and standing before me, with out-

stretched hoofs and fierv mane, stood the r>hantom steed !stretched hoofs and fiery mane, stood the phantom steed !
To shriek, to cut my throat, to stab myself to the heart, and

to swear, was the work of a moment, and then—then, I say—
I was more calm !

"You would know who I am?" demanded my unearthly
guest.

I bowed my head.
" Take a chair, then. And now you shall hear my story."

{To be conchided tuhen we think of the rest.)

The following announcement appeared a few days back in.
the morning papers apropos of the strike in the iron trade :—

" Most of the underhand puddlers engaged at Earl Granville's
Iron Works, at Hanley, have returned to their work, and order
is restored."

While we are glad to hear that the strike is at an end, we
must express our surprise that a man of Lord Granville's posi- ̂^v ^h ^̂   ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ^̂  ̂  ̂ v  ̂ m̂^r b̂ ^^̂  ^htf ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^B>^̂  ^h ^̂  ̂ W^B ^̂ t W* '̂ k̂ ^H ^ v̂ k̂  ̂ ^V *̂ ^̂  v̂^0 H v̂̂ V *̂ * ** *̂ ^̂  ^P ^W *M ^^̂  ^̂  ^H^̂ V ^^̂  f̂m k̂̂ k̂ ^̂ ^̂ * *̂  ^̂ '̂ '̂ b ^̂  V  ̂ b̂ .̂ b Vh^F ^^̂  V^^P 4̂̂ F ^N  ̂ ^B

tion should have anything to do with "underhand puddlers."
What can his lordship expect from a morally degraded body ?
A want of straightforwardness between master and servant
must necessarily be fatal to the interests of both, while the em-
ployment of " puddlers " n eed never be necessary when ordinary
working hands are plentiful in the labour market. Let Lord
Granville replace his " underhand puddlers " by above-board
artizans, and we shall hear no more of strikes and disorder. At
least, so we take it.

P ythones S
Y ok E
R ove R
A 1 P
M yrtl E
I n N
D eb T

Answers have been received from Charles' Nose, Eiram,
Ruby's Ghost, Jean's je ne sais pas, Striblets, Henry Cherry,
Samuel E. Thomas, Slodger and Tiney, and Thray Bang, and
eighty-nine incorrect.

E rratum.—In the lines on George Peabody in our last
(page 241), nth line from bottom of second column, for "from
above," read " borne above."

Cfjapter £?—Pruning ; STfcroeg of g£nBIes# W&nt \
It doesn't matter exactly who I am. You may be sure I am

something above a Knight—by my haughtiness, and by the fact
that I am writing my memoirs for a shilling magazine. Yes, I
was a Baronet in early youth, and now I am—ha .' ha I—no
matter'r !

I am keeping a lighthouse. Why ? you ask. Because, I
answer, it is the very thing a baronet would do—in a magazine !
Yes, and I care not for the world, with its cruel sneers and
inuendoes. I write not this for your pleasure, O reader (who are
you ?), but for my own—they pay me pence for these flash ing
lines—a penny and a halfpenny for a dozen words—and I live—
yes, I , the lineal descendant of Sir Ralph de Pomatum, live
after this indignity ! But, ha !—ha !—ha ! no matter'r'r ! ! !

I have one friend, Tom Lowman. He was my lackey—my** ^H*h ¦ 1 ¦ v B̂̂  ~ f -   ̂  ̂ t̂̂ b̂ ^n <̂  r̂n̂  ^̂̂  h m̂~ v̂  ̂ ** «fe ^mm^m ^̂ w ¦ rife * *̂ %̂ r̂̂  ̂ v *̂̂ ^̂ B̂̂  * ¦ ^̂ f̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ m̂ j   ̂ ^̂̂  "̂  ̂ »̂ »̂ ^̂ w «̂ ^̂ ~ m

pampered, fat-calved lackey—and now he is my friend !
Friend ! Ha! ha! ha 1 My laugh is hollow. Make a tele-
scope of it, and glance into the very core of my heart—yea, my
heart of hearts !

" Have you heard the news, your grace, my lord Archbishop ?"
said Lowman—he always addressed me thus, because he had
known me when I was gay, and handsome, and merry, and good,
and happy, and sought after, and well, and economical, and
joyous, and careless as a young spring sparrow wending his
weary way through the vaults of high heaven—amid the skies
—among the cloudlets !

" What news ?" I replied.
He paused for a moment, passed the palm of his right hand

over his throbbing temples, roared out in a kind of hoarse
whisper, which seemed very near, and yet very far—

" Why, the horse show to be sure ! "
To this day I can never say what forced me to exclaim,'—
"'Murder will out,' said Dr. Johnson to Professor Faraday-—

a fact embodying all the arguments as yet adduced !"
I was mad, terribly mad, and the blood coursed through my

veins like wildfire.
Lowman started, and seizing me by the hand, answered me

sorrowfully—
" You will never forget her ? "
" Never !"
And thus we parted—to meet again. When ? Where ? ?

Ah, where ! !! ! !

<£i) apUv M.— ®i)c UEJea tr <&fjo*t !
I went to the fa ir. I listened to the hoarse shouts of the men

and the immense shouts of the horses. It was a lively scen e

* This is incorrect, or we should not insert it. — Ed. Tom.

" SHIEJD BY A HORSE r
By A r a'B t.

(BEING THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF "BRITANNIA."*)

ANSWER TO DOUBLE ACROSTIC IN OUR LAST.

QUESTIONABLE CHARACTERS.




